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For Immediate Release:

NEW TECHNOLOGY INITIATIVES AT EIU TO ENHANCE ACCESS. CLASSES
CHARLESTON - Students and faculty at Eastern Illinois University will benefit
from new technology initiatives that will provide greater access to EIU course offerings
and an enriched teaching and learning environment.
More than $286,000 in grant funding has been awarded to 60 EIU faculty to
participate in technology-related professional development activities, to incorporate
technology into their existing courses, to convert their courses to online delivery, and to
offer complete degree programs online.
This is the first year Technology Enhanced and Delivered Education (TEDE)
grant funding has been made available to faculty, said Bob Augustine, dean of
Eastern's Graduate School and International Programs and chair of TEDE, a newlyformed university committee charged with providing leadership on the impact of
technology on teaching and learning.
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"The grant program provides faculty with the resources they need to move the
university forward with technology and gives the citizens of Illinois greater access to
quality course offerings and an enriched learning environment," Augustine said.
He noted that a total of 121 grant proposals were submitted, with about half
funded. TEDE subcommittees screened the grant proposals and made
recommendations to the steering committee based on criteria that included a proposal's
purpose, rationale, readiness, outcomes and overall quality. "It is clear that our faculty
have some outstanding ideas for the use of technology. There were many more grant
proposals our committee would have liked to nave funded, and we are encouraging
those who applied this year and did not receive funding to submit their proposals for the
next grant competition in the fall," Augustine said.
Grants were awarded in five categories: professional development, technology
enhanced courses, enhancement of existing courses, technology delivered courses and
technology delivered programs.
Twenty-four grants, totaling $23,582, were awarded to faculty for professional
development activities, such as attending workshops/conferences/seminars on
integrating technology into the classroom or e,nrolling in online courses that provide
training on teaching online.
Eleven technology enhanced course grants, amounting to $48,297, were
awarded to faculty who will use the funding to purchase interactive software, to build
websites to support their courses and to put their courses online.
-more-
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Approximately $53,123 will fund 10 proposals to use technology to enhance
existing courses. Activities include improving instructional web materials, purchasing
web software, enhancing technology training facilities and improving online course
offerings.
A total of $77,180 will support an additional 10 technology delivered course
grant proposals that will make 15 courses from a variety of disciplines available online.
An additional $84,000 in multi-year technology delivered program grants will
support the development of five online degree programs, including four graduate
programs (technology certification, master of business administration, master of
science in counseling with a concentration in school counseling and special education)
and one undergraduate program (bachelor of science in business - computer
information systems - with a telecommunications concentration).
Grant recipients will be required to complete final reports on their projects and to
participate in informational sessions during the next year to discuss the outcomes of
their technology initiatives.
For a complete listing of TEDE funded proposals, visit

www.eiu.edu/-acaffairltede.htm .
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